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Lincoln Autographed Debates: 
Samue l Long Copy 

This article UJ the fourth in Lincoln Lore's series on tht' 
coptes of tht Poilt1NJI Debotes &tw«?n Ron. Abraham Lm· 
roln and Hon. Sttphtn A. Doul(las in the Celebrated Cam 
pa111n of 1&5S.m 1//moiBinscribed by Abraham Lincoln to his 
friends and political associates. Linooln is said to have re
ceived one hundred copies of this book to give away. Harry E. 
Pratt's "l..mroln Autographed Debates" <Manu.smpts. VI 
)Summer, 19f>4), 19·1·201) listed eigh teencoptes known toex10t 
at that t ime. Now, Mrs. Donald Trescott, Special Collection• 
Librarian at the Brown U niversity Libra ry, has written to tell 
us about the copy i n their Lincoln collection, a nd it seems to be 
the nineteenth k nown copy, ror it was not lis ted by ltorry 
Pr a tt in 1954. llncoln • tudent.s and bibliophi les owe a debt to 
Mrs. 'Jhscou for taking the t ime and trouble t.o descri be 
Brown Uni vcr8ity'H copy. 

Iff of that Convention. he doubti<S.O ronwatulnted the pany's 
nominee for the Senate ~W>al held b)· Stephen i\, Douglas. 
Later that summer. Dr. Long was a guCC'C"Ssful candidate for 
the post of alderman in Spnngfield. At this point, his career 
began to take a tum forthe worse.ln Moyof1S59, he resigned 
as trustee of the Institution for the Deof and l)umb at Jack· 
sonviiJe, Illinois. In August. he resigned his aldermanic seat 
ond went to Texas. In September, he r£>turned from Texas. The 
hun. reference to Dr. Long noted thot he was serving as a 
United States Grand J uror i n J une of 1860. At that point, the 
references to Or. Long s upplied by Mrs. Pratt end. 

Happily, a few other fugitive•ources tell the rest of the tole. 
Milton H. Shutes in l.in.coln and tJrr /Jortors (New York: 
Pioneer Press. 1933) claimed thut " Dr. Samuel Long ... 

abandoned the practice o f 
medicine when President IJn. The copy is inscribed "To Dr . 

Samuel Long with respects 
of A. L.incoln ,"Thecopycameto 
the fine (but irorucally named) 
McLellan Uncoln Collection at 
Brown through the good office$ 
of Harry Pratt. He obcained the 
copy from Mrs. J R. Kennedy. 
The book hod 1weviously be
longed to her late husband's 
grandfather. Or. Samuell..ong, t.o 
whom Lincoln wrott his in· 
scription. hod one son who died 
young a nd OO(l daughte r, Annie. 
who marr ied Samuel Porter Ken· 
nedy. Presumably, he was J. H. 
Kennedy's w ond fnthcr. 

Ma rion Prntt, who was a 
thorouJlh and knowledgeable 
Lincoln retJcorcher, apparently 
furnisht'd Brown " ith n lis t of the 
references to Dr. Samuel Long 
from the 11/moiR Stole Journal. 
These provide us with the rough 
out.llnesofthe doctor 's career. He 
was listed as a physician in lin-
coln's homttown,Spnngfield, by 
ISS I. A year later he became the 
city's corporation physician and 
the city phyotcion. In 1853, he 
married Eli>abeth Almira 
Collino: thcy lost their son in 
1856. 

We know that l)r. Long was not 
the l..incolns' physician in 
Sp ringt.cld : h is connection with 
Lincoln was apparently 1>0litical. 
In 1858. he WMO dclcgatc to the 
Il linois Stole lwpublican Con· 
vention, whert.' he may hove 
heard Lincoln deli ver his famous 
" House Divided" Speech. As a 
member of the reception commit· 
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coin opPQinted him consul at 
Havuno" But the post at 
Htwnno wns: much too impor· 
tant to entrust to o provincial 
physician from tM President's 
home tOwn. A tfnter for conflicts 
O\'tT blockade-running, Havana 
would ploy on imponant part in 
the backJm)und of the famoos 
Trent afftur,thediplomaticcrisis 
which nearly brought i nt.er ven· 
tion from England on the side of 
the Confederacy. The consul at 
l lovunu wos Robert Wilson 
S hufeldt, o New Yorker with s ix· 
tt_oen years' OXI>ericnce in the 
navy, who had s pent the six 
years immediately before the war 
us u merchont cnpt8i n sailing 
from New Orleans to Havana. 
·rrue. he wos not o career diplo
mat, ond the political i nOuence 
or hiB friend, Connecticut 
Senator 'l'rllman Smith, on feJ. 
low ~ulm<~CI(er and SecN!tary of 
the ~n•·y Gtdeon Welles was the 
cntical conntction in gaining 
Shufeldt tht consulship. Ne•·er· 
chtless. he was familiar with 
dealinl( with the Spanish 
colonia l emp1 re, he spoke 
Spanish Ouently, and he had 
been n frequent visit.or to 
Hovano. Or. l.ong seems to hove 
hud none oftheae <tualificat.ions. 

Ensley Moor(''IJ a rticle on " The 
Collins Jo'nmily o.nd Connec· 
tions" in the Journal of the fl. 
lmms State HistortctJI Society for 
April. 1919. noted that Dr. l..ong 
served ns consul to Lahaina in 
the Sandwich Islands. and a 
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FIGURE 2. ~tap of the Hawaiian Islands fro m Hiram Bingham's Re•idenceo{TtL-enty-oM Yearo tn the Sandwich Islands 
(Canandaigua , New York: H.D. Goodwin, 1855). 

leuer in the Ubrary of CongTess's Robert Todd Uncoln Col· 
lectlon confirms this and explains much about Or. Long's 
later life. The Sandwich Islands, incidentally, were what we 
call the llawaiian Islands today. Lahaina is on the island of 
Maui. 

On July 15, 1861, Or. Long wroteSecretaryofStat.c William 
H. Seward o lonR and unhappy lett<:r from the Sandwich Is· 
lands. Long IU!ked Seward to give his letter to President Lin· 
coin and wrote Lincoln on the same date t.o make sure thot he 
knew he was supposed to receive the letter after Seward read 
it. Dr. Long reminded S<:ward that he had accepted the post at 
Lahaina only because of Seward's "persuasion and in· 
nuence." Uncoln, Long claimed. had promised him that he 
would be consul at Honolulu. " I supposed at the time.'' he 
added. "that you meant to do me a kindness. and so at your 
instanc:~ was persuaded to relinquish the Honolulu Con· 
sulate, for the one I now hold. .. 

Hinting per hops that he did not trust Seward's motives WI 
well, Dr. Lon11 wrote. " Mr. Uncoln. I know meant me well.'' 
Nevertheless. Lon11would neverhaveacceptedS<:word'soffer 
hod he known the poeition he would occupy immediately after 
his orrivnl. Here was his plight: 

On the 28th day of March I received my final instructions 
and passport, and left Washington for my post of duty. - I 
hod heard or the investigations, that bad taken place in 
Honolulu, and at this place, and supposed, when I accepted 
the position I occupy, that the matter was all settled sntis· 
factorily, and that I would be permitted to come out nnd 
occupy in pence, as long as I discharged my trust faithfully 
and honestly, this Consulate. - But not so- I had been 
here n few days only O\'er a month, when Dr. H.B. Bnseley 
presents himself to me. as a "Special Consulnr Com· 
missioner.'' clothed with most extraordinary POWers. to 

ulter, modify, and change any and everything pertaining to 
this Consulate. - He has power to brenk up this Consulate 
effectually, and to tTansfer its Boopitol to Honolulu.- He 
has power to take from my hands nll patronage, so that I 
8hall be unable to retain with me. as a friend and com· 
panion, the gentleman who come with me from home, to act 
ns purveyor and Physician of my Consulate, and in short, 
the result of the investigations of the S1>ecial Commi& 
sioner wm be, that he will recommend the abolition of this 
Consulate and of the one nt Hilo, and the concentration of 
all governmental authority in these Islands. in the person or 
a Consul General to reside at llonolulu. with agencies here, 
and at Hilo. -

Dr. LA:mg agreed that the reorganization would save the 
government money. but he was miffed to .. find that Dr. 
Bwoeley's latest instructions hear date of March :JO. I861.only 
lu'O days later than mine - It does oppenr to me that when 
s uch a sweepingrefonn was intended in thieConeulate. that it 
would have been butjusticetomyself, tog~vemenoticeat that 
time of any such intention, ond then if t should conclude to 
come to Lahaina, it would he nt my own risk.'' Dr. Long 
wonted "to give no offence in this writing," but Seward had 
.. cut me up. root and branch." '"I do not wish to remain here." 
he said !latly. "when this Conoulote is bereft of all 
patronage. and made an appendage of the Honolulu Con· 
sulote." Long's request was simple: he wonted the Honolulu 
Consulate, the object of his ''first wishe8." 

Dr. Long put heavy pressure on SecrctoryofStoteSeward. 
fie reminded the Secretary thot Lincoln ''knows me well, and 
has known me long." Be pointed out thAt the thrc<l thousand 
dollars he spent from his own funds to reoch the Saodwich I& 
lands and establish housekeeping had ruined him "pecuniari· 
ly." Moreover. the healthfulness of the climate in Honolulu 
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FIG URF. 3. Secretary of the State William H. Seward. 

was fully as good as that on the restofthe Sandwich Islands. 
and it was apparently for the sake of his health that he had 
sought a tropical post. Doubtless, Or. Long's concern about 
his health explains much. Failing health probably led him to 
resign his various positions of public responsibility in llUnois 
in 1859. Climate probably led him to Texas. and politics 
probably led him right back to nlinois, for 1'exas in 1860 was 
no place for a staunch Republican like Or. Long. "Take into 
consideration," Long concluded, "the dist.Ernce [am from my 
home, my pecuniary situation, and the condition of my family 
which is with me, and remember that you alone, are the cause 
of my being thus situated, and if you have any 'bowels of 
mercy• about you, ( shall receive a favorable answer to my 
request.'' 

Or. Long's not.e to Lincoln was much shorter and con· 
siderably less intemperate in tone. He begged "that ifl have 
any hold in your esteem. or place in your kind feelings, as you 
long ago. unsolicited. assured me I had, you will grant there
quest I have made to you.'' He reminded Lincoln of his poor 

From lite IAW8 A. U1atl't'n 
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F IGURE 4. Detail or" vie"' of Lahaina luna from Hiram 
Bingham's memoir. 

health: "I find the climate of these Islands very beneficial to 
my health, andifl can remain here several years, (have every 
assurance to believe that I will get well." He ended his plea 
with "all the earnestness of a drowning man, who cat<:hes at 
every straw floating by." 

We do not know the resolution of Dr. Long's difficulties, but 
it is not hard to guess that his plea fell on deaf ears. In the lirst 
place, the arguments he used for the move to Honolulu were 
also circumsl-ances which indicated that he would have little 
choice in the matter should Seward stick by his choice for 
Honolulu. F'inancia,lly pressed and needing a tropical climate. 
Or. Long was in no position to quit and go home if he were not 
offered the Honolulu post. In the second place. Or. Long was 
up against another solid Uncoln friend in Hawaii. 

The Honolulu post was held by Thomas J. Dryer, a 
journalist from Oregon. When he swung the Portland 
Oregonian into the Republican camp in 1859. he gained 
enough influence in the party to be made a Lincoln elector in 
1860. Si nee he actually carried lhe tally of O regon ·s vote to 
Washington for the official count.. he was present. in Wash· 
ington to seek an office just at the time Uncoln was forming 
his new government. He t.ook the Hawaii post when it was 
offered. but for a time the Senate blocked his confirmation 
because of his rumored fondness for strong drink. lt took the 
efforts of Oregon Senator F.dward 0 . Baker to get Dryer's con· 
firmation through the Senate. and Baker had to pledge his 
.. sacred honor" that t.he charge that Dryer was intemperate 
was untrue. The Se:r\ate then confirmed him. 

Dr. Long was doubtless an old friend of Abraham Lin· 
c-oin's, but Lincoln had few friends of longer standing than 
Edward D. Baker. Mainstays of the Whig party in central 
lllinois back in the 1840s, Lincoln and Baker were close 
enough associates that uncoln named his son Edrue after 
Baker. Baker was DryerJs sponsor for the Hawaii job. and it is 
doubtful that President Lincoln would do anything to upset 
his administration of the Hawaiian consulate even for the 
sake of another friend from Illinois. In fact, Lincoln passed 
Long over for another Oregonian in 1863, when the Honolulu 
post was upgraded to the level of minister resident. Lincoln 
appointed Or. James McBride. an Oregon physician, farmer, 
and Republican stalwart. 

Brown University's historic presentation copy of the 
Debates is an artifact which suggests a fascinating story of 
friendship and politics. a story which sttct.ehes all the way 
from central Illinois to the islands of the Pacific. Those who 
are not co11ectors or who are not browsers in museums and 
rare book libraries often are puzzled at others• interest in ny. 
specked and damp-stained copies of books with scribbled sig· 
natures in them. Most often, of course, it is not the objects 
themselves but the tales of far·Oung adventures suggested by 
the objects which cause the fascination. The appeal of such 
stories, when they are known, proves hard to resist. 

Olivia Coolidge's Lincoln Biography 
for Young Adults 

If you have been searching recently for good high school 
graduation presents, or if you have a teenager around the 
bouse idled by summer unemployment. Olivia Coolidge has 
provided one solution to your problems. She has finished a 
two-volume biography of Abraham Lincoln, which, though 
written for young readers, will not insult theirintelligenceor 
show them American history through rose-colored glasses. 
The first volume, called The Apprenticeship of Abraham Lin· 
coin. was published by Charles Scribner's Sons in 1974. The 
second volume. entitled The Statesmanship of Abraham 
lincoln, was published by Scribner's last year. Each volume 
is about 230 pages in length, attractively printed, and un· 
burdened by scholarly apparatus like footnotes which can 
scare a younger reader away. 

Olivia Coolidge is the author of more than twenty·five 
books for young readers, many of them biographies. Born in 
London, she graduated from Oxford University, taught 
English in Boston' s Winsor School, and became a profes· 
sional writer. C1assical civilization has been one of her major 
interests since her original !.raining at Oxford. but she has 
also written books on Winston Churchill. Thomas Paine, 
Edith Wharton, Eugene O'Neill. and Gandhi. She considered 
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writing a biography of Lincoln the most difficult task she had 
ever undertaken. 

The Apprenticeship of Abraham Lincoln is the llrst 
"juvenile" book I have ever seen reviewed in scholarly 
journals aimed at history professors. Mrs. Coolidge knew that 
hers was "only a you.ng adult work, which Lincoln scholars 
will, at best, pat on the head as they pass by it." She must 
surely be gratified by the reception her book got, for it re
ceived more than a paton the head. Yet even the very enthusi· 
astic reviews she received generally ignored the most lmpor· 
tant point. When an editor at Scribner's suggested that Mrs. 
Coolidge write a book on I,incoln. she told her that no young 
adult book on Lincoln existed. Mrs. Coolidge laughed. but 
further checking revea1ed to her amazement that it was true. 

I originally contemplated using this article first to let 
readers know that these were good Lincoln books and second 
to urge some caution in their usc since any brief Lincoln 
biography must of necessity do some violence to the Lincoln 
story. Now I have decided against that. Whatever the 
limitations of her biography, Mrs. Coolidge's book fills wo big 
a void and fiUs it too ably to indulge in any nit-picking and 
fault-finding. l was particularly encouraged to take a more 
booster-ish approach when 1 read two short articles by Mrs. 
Coolidge describing the way she went about writing her 
bi01,rraphy. These appeared in 1'he Horn Book Magazine 
(which reviews children's literature) and the Wilson Library 
Bulletin, two periodicals to which one is not ordinarily drawn 
in search of information about Abraham Lincoln. 

What Mrs. Coolidge said was most reassuring. Discussing 
"My Struggle with Facts .. in the \Vi/son Library Bulletin of 
October, 1974, she noted the sort of minor frustration which 
any careful author must resolve at some considerable effort 
without receiving any reward from the reader. She noted that 
Thomas Lincoln, Abraham's father. had lived in a cabin in 
Uli nois at a place called Goose Nest Prairie. She first en· 
countered the name in Albert Beveridge's substantial 
Abraham Lincoln, 1809-1858. Later she read Charles Cole
man's Abraham Lincoln and O>les County, 1/linois and 
noted. among other things, that Professor Coleman spelled 
the name " Goosenesl" She then checked an 1879 history of 
Coles County and found that its author hyphenated the name 
("Goose-nest"). Beveridge was one of the greatest of Lincoln 
biographers. Professor Coleman lived and taught near Coles 
County and is the recognized modern authority on Lincoln's 
family in Illinois, and certainly an historian of the very 
county cannot be taken too lightly! Yet the spelling must be 
resolved before the book goes to press. The resolution will 
probably offend some authority or other, and at best it will go 
by unnoticed by the reading public. Her careful attention to 
such matters is bound to please any reader, but what. was 
especially reassuring about this anecdote was the evidence it 
gave of her acquaintance with the very best in the published 
literature on Lincoln. Beveridge's biography is still the best 
single book on Lincoln's life before the Presidency, and 
Charles Coleman's book is the best book on Lincoln family 
after young A braham had left it w carve out his now famous 
career. This is very reassuring indeed. and I think that Mrs. 
Coolidge was not trying to drop names and cultivate an image 
as a careful and discriminating researcher. The audience she 
was writing for in a library bulletin was not one likely to con· 
tain a lot of people deeply familiar with the relative merits of 
the staggering corpus of works on Abraham Lincoln. Quite 
innocently, she gave her readers double reassurance. 

"Writing about Abraham Lincoln,'' which appeared in The 
Horn Book Magazine in February, 1975, described the pur
pose of Mrs. Coolidge's biography in clear and sensible terms. 
She wrote, she said, "for anyone between the ages of fifteen 
and njnety who may not have time to read long books, may 
not read nuently enough to get through them, or is interested 
in the subject only in passing. Such people are not necessarily 
unintelli.gent. Indeed, the more intelligent they are, the more I 
am pleased. I want to give them adult ideas and conceptions, 
and I hope they like to think as well as to be told." It requires 
skill "to produce a book which explains itself as it goes along, 
keeps its eye firmly on Lincoln. and yet develops the national 
issues important in his life. If you say Lincoln is too big a sub· 
ject to write about in a couple of two-hundred-page books, I 
admit you are probably correct. but I wanted to try." 

She has not altogether suce<!<!ded, and the second volume, 

which she anticipated would be more difficult, pleases me a 
little less than the first. There is something about the Lincoln 
Presidency which makes an author want to s<:atter his shots. 
The Civil War acts as a great centrifugal forc-e in Lincoln 
biographies, hurling the biographer out to the farthest edges 
of the nation until somehow the President himself is lost sight 
of in a maze of military hierarchy and campaigns on several 
fronts. Jtseems almost irresistible. and itwasthiscent.rifugaJ 
force which caused the principal \Veaknes.s in Benjamin 
Thomas's otherwise fine biography of Lincoln. ln the war 
years, Lincoln sometimes appears LO get lost in the shuffle. 
Olivia Coolidge's Statesmam;hip of Abraham Lincoln suffers 
a bit from a rather uncertain grasp of constitutional issues. 
The suspension of the writ of habeas corpus. for example. is 
not the same thing as the imposition of martial law, though 
she more than once implies that it is. 

Mrs. Coolidge had a clear-headed awareness of difficulties. 
Jn an especially interesting passage in The Horn Book piece, 
she said: 

But still the mass of material breaks my bounds and makes 
it difficult to keep from overemphasizing my views for 
brevity's sake. In writing other books, I have had practice in 
suggesting- here by a word and there by a phrase-some 
contrary opinion: but 1 have never had greater trouble in 
compressing without becoming arbitrary. 

She has great appreciation not only for the bulk but also for 
the complexity of scholarship on Lincoln, and in general she 
picks and chooses with a careful and discerning eye. 

Mrs. Coolidge used no manuscript matcria1s, of course. and 
she very properly does not see it as the role of the writer ior 
young adults to introduce new materials or interpretations. 
··A young adult book," she argues, "essentially provides back· 
ground which may serveasamagnettoattractand hold other 
knowledge." Nevertheless, she read widely in secondary 
books, read memoirs of people who knew Lincoln, and used 
Tire Collected Works of Abraham Lincoln judiciously. Her 
fine works on Lincoln should serve well to attract and hold a 
generation who, before she tackled this mostdirficult task of 
her literary life. had been abandoned to the void between 
illustrated children's books and the tough and sophisticated 
views of Lincoln one gets in college surveys of American 
history. 

FIGURE 5. Olivia <.;oolidge. 
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